
HSA Vista® - a subscription-free tool - is the only online tool that
generates detailed and comprehensive information tailored to the needs
of financial professionals on nearly 70 HSA providers. General information
on the HSA provider, custodial background and ratings, fee structure
details, provider/adviser relationship overviews, provider implementation
and education features, investment options, mutual fund listings, and
vendor links are all available in one place via HSA Vista®.

Welcome To 



How Do You Get Started? 

VISIT Accesspointhsa.com

REGISTER
It’s Fast & Easy!



How Do You Get Started? 

CHECK your email 
and 

CREATE your own password



Now That You’re Registered! 

The HSA PROVIDERS tab makes available 
to you nearly 70 HSA providers. Providers 
are arranged in alphabetical order. Simply 
click the provider’s name to gain access to 
detailed and comprehensive information 

concerning that provider.



Choose An HSA Provider and …

Gain access to detailed and comprehensive information on:
General & Contact Information

HSA Fee Facts
Custodian Overview

Investment Overview
Adviser Overview

Implementation & Education 
Vendor & Mutual Fund Links

Request for Proposal Link



Best Interest Blue Print™

HSA Vista’s® 
BEST INTEREST BLUE PRINT™ 

provides users an opportunity to sort and narrow the 
number of HSA providers using as many as eleven 

selection criteria in order to ensure a focused, process-
driven approach to determine the provider that best 

meets their clients needs and priorities. 



Best Interest Blue Print™

The Best Interest Blue Print’s™ 
COMPARISON FEATURE allows users to 

create side-by-side, printable comparisons of 
up to four providers at one time for their 

clients, as well as to maintain for their due 
diligence record keeping.  



Asset Manager Search

HSA Vista’s® 
ASSET MANAGER SEARCH 
gives users the ability to research HSA providers 

based on asset manager and mutual fund 
availability. 



Access Point HSA is proud to offer HSA Vista®. We are confident that having this volume and depth

of information available in one place will be invaluable to financial advisers and benefits professionals, as

it is the foundational step in their due diligence process when choosing the best HSA provider based

upon their client’s needs. In addition, with the Department of Labor’s fiduciary rules soon to go in

effect, and the growing likelihood that the replacement for the Affordable Care Act will rely heavily on

HSAs, the need for financial advisers to have access to impartial and thorough data on HSA plans and

providers has never been greater.

It is our hope that you will take full advantage of the powerful features that HSA Vista® offers.

Therefore, should you have any questions, comments, or if you would like to schedule a walk through of

HSAVista® via a WebEx demonstration, please do not hesitate to contact us.

400 Putnam Pike, Suite J #205
Smithfield, RI 02917
Email: info@accesspointhsa.com
Phone: 877-831-2223

mailto:info@accesspointhsa.com

